Southern Campaign, American Revolution Pension Statements and Rosters

Virginia documents pertaining to John Cardwell VAS2883
    Transcribed and annotated by C. Leon Harris.

[The following are from bounty-land records in the Library of Virginia.]

These are to Certify that John Cardwell formerly a Souldier in the first Virginia Redj has Duely and
Faithfully served the Term of Three years for which he Was Enlisted in consequence of which and at his
Own Request he is hereby Dischargd from any further Service in the Armey of the United States given in
Virginia at Chesterf’d C house [Chesterfield Courthouse] this 12 Day of Jay 1781

Thomas Burfoot Jr [VAS2778]

[some undeciphered words]

J. Pendleton Jr

William [undeciphered]

Com’t